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A Kaleidescape
system is the perfect
partner for this swish
living space

One Night
In Bangkok!
EI speaks to Pip Evans, director
of NV Integration, about this very
special project that combines
entertainment with the latest and
greatest in automation.
The challenge was to provide a home packed full of
entertainment at this luxurious Bangkok party house. One of
the things that immediately hits home about this property is
the sheer size (3,000sqm) and level of bespoke automation
that was needed to fulfil the brief. The team chose Crestron
as the platform built around a CP3 smart home processor.
So how did this London based installer land a job on the
other side of the planet? Pip explains, “The client is called
Anurit Kerdsinchai who is a successful industrialist and
philanthropist. He is a real anglophile and was in London
on the Kings Road buying a kitchen. He asked the kitchen
supplier if he knew anyone in our sector and was referred
our way, ten munities later he was in our showroom saying
he was in the market for a home automation system.
At first, we thought some sort of consultancy role
would be likely because of the distance involved, but as
soon as we saw the plans and what Anurit wanted, I knew
we had to be involved.”
Pip adds, “Brief wise, he was very clear, ‘this is a party
house, I plan to do lots of entertaining here’. He has a
huge interest in the UK and in particular London, so this
is re ected in the house even down to having UK spec
three pin plugs. He says it’s not just a style thing, lots of
his purchases are from Harrods, so it makes sense on a
practical level too.”
The ‘Siam Super Smart House’, is situated to the east
of the city centre and is spread over 3,000sqm including
five bedrooms, a living room, a dining room, wine cellar
and a home theatre. Not compromising the style of the
interior was important so in the living room, dining room
and master bedroom integrated TVs hide behind moving
panels supplied by Future Automation.

The home hints at
the traditional styles,
whilst embracing the
modern, the owner
is also a big fan of all
things British
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Party on
The system had to
integrate subtly into
a home that was
born to party

The home cinema
is a big hit and
includes one of the
owner’s ‘must have’
brands, Meridian

As well as using a Crestron CP3 processor to manage
and integrate, V ntegration also specified Crestron’s
multi-room music system Sonnex Audio connected with
Tidal and Spotify.
Pip is a fan, “Sonnex is good, you get the performance
you want and the native compatibility with Crestron is
a big bonus. I always say what is the point of putting a
Porsche gearbox in a Mercedes engine in a BMW car.”
A Crestron DigitalMedia (DM) 4K 16x16 switcher
centralises and distributes the video content and DM also
helped overcome several potential challenges, including
the length of cable runs and incongruent video signals,
providing the switching and HD signal distribution.
Bespoke interfaces are a big part of what makes the
project special controlling the AV, lighting, security and
AV via Crestron TSW-752 and TSW-1052 wall-mounted
touch screens. TSR-302 touchscreen remotes in two of the
bedrooms complete the control package.

For the owner to have their desired party experience at the
touch of a button, a variety of pre-programmed scenes can
be selected on the bespoke interface. When the owner
selects the much-used whole house-party mode’, custom
features automatically activate external lighting scenes, turn
the carp pond fountains on, select a discover weekly’ playlist
on Spotify for the garden and ground oor speakers, ad usts
blinds and curtains and turns on the internal party lighting.
Pip and the team are particularly pleased with the
integration and bespoke control between the Crestron
interface and the wine cellar.
Anurit can keep track of his whole collection of wines,
keep stock controlled and get loads of information on
what is being drunk, all from the bespoke GUI.
The system also provides oor-plan layouts of each
oor with feedback as to room status and what systems
are running.
As entertainment is such a big factor on the house, it’s
no surprise that Kaleidescape is delivered to four zones,
security is also important to the client so 16 CCTV cameras
keep an eye on what is going on. Bowers and Wilkins
speakers are the weapons of choice to deliver the Sonnex
system and there are also Artcoustic customised soundbars under some of the TVs.
There are also two zones of Sonance’s e terior solution
Sonarray in the grounds, which Pip says sound awesome,
a welcome opportunity as much of the company’s work is
in London where exterior spaces are in scarce supply. The
team is also keen on the calibration available here as the
amplification can be told e actly which speakers are being
driven. Rounding out the AV, there are a few Sonos Playbars
undersome of the TVs just for a boost to the TV audio.
The cinema aspect of the project we know well here at EI
as it won the Best Cinema Project gong at the Smart Building
Awards in 2017. Meridian DSP Special Edition speakers
deliver the provide the 9.4 audio set up, Fortress home
theatre seats with D-Box are included, as is JVC projection,
a 3.3 metre cinemascope Screen Research screen and a
Kaleidescape Premier Line server delivering content.
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Hidden or fully
integrated TVs
are a big feature
of the house

Meeting the challenge
One of the main challenges of course was the distance
and the traveling. Pip explains, “Shipping all of the
equipment was relatively straight-forward, however it
did involve long periods away from home for a lot of the
team. The longest stay for one team member was four
months, personally I made 16 trips in 18 months, all the
traveling and jet lag does take a toll.
“The other aspect is the heat, it is very hot there, but
this became less of an issue as the property developed
and the AC and window treatments began to work.”
Pip adds, “There were other issues such as a cisco
switch going down just before the project was about to
be handed over, so we needed to move fast to fi that.
However, Anurit is so pleased with his party pad, that
V is also doing a significant commercial office pro ect
also in Bangkok for him which also includes a penthouse
mirroring quite a few of the systems in the main house.
So, more ights and more heat await, but when the
projects turn out this well, all the effort is well worth it.
NV Integration 0207 205 2325, nvintegration.co.uk

Anurit Kerdsinchai
is delighted with his
party central home

Kit list
• Crestron CP3 Smart Home Processor
• Crestron TSW-752-B-S – 7in in-wall touch screens
• Crestron TSW-1052-B-S – 10in in-wall touch screens
• Crestron TSR-302-B – touch screen remotes
• Crestron S AM -24 8 8 zone matri amplifier
• Crestron SWAMPE-8 & SWE-8 – 8 zone expander
• Crestron DM-MD16X16 – 16x16 matrix
• Crestron DM-RMC-4K-100-C – 4k room receiver
• BPT VR Entry Panel w/t Call Button
• Lutron HomeWorks QS Processor
• Bowers & Wilkins 6in Round In-Ceiling Speaker x 46
• B&W MT50 5.1 Speaker/Subwoofer Package x 4
• Integra AV Receiver x4
• Artcoustic Soundbar
• Sonance Sonarray 8.1 Speaker Sub Package x 3
• JVC X900 Projector
• Meridian DSP7200 HC SE Loudspeaker
• Meridian DSP7200SE Loudspeaker x 2
• Meridian In-Wall Speaker x 2
• Kaleidescape Player & Disc Vault – 320 Discs
• Kaleidescape Movie Server – 325 Blu-Ray Capacity
• Kaleidescape Player x3
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